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1 that, because there's no use drag-

! ging a tired girl to a hotel?nor yet
I asking her to get a midnight feast,"
! said Jim with real thoughtfulness.

: the thoughtfulness he shows when-

| ever he thinks of it.
Terry's good-bye to me warmed

| the cockles of my heart.
| "Sister Anne, the way you've

j fought for my happiness is about
the fiinest, whitest, most generous
thing that's ever happened to me! I

| love you for it almost as much as
! my little wife in there loves the
! best woman friend she's ever had
! Remember, we'll 'always be right
| there when you want us."

j "I'll remember it," I said,

j Then we had to hurry through

| our supper, the good-byes to the
jMatron and the Head Nurse and

i Miss Moss, who clung to me like an
| unshakable little vine at parting to

j dash over the roads to the station
; and finally to embark on the train

[ for the city without tickets and just
! as it was pulling out.

j "Look where your stubbornness
i has landed us!" fussed Jim. I'll bet
| we don't get chairs."
I "Who wants chairs for a little
s ride like ours?" 1 asked. "The
i coaches are good enough."

I "Oh. are they? Well, I'm through

I with the things that are cheap, hut

I nasty. I don't like smelly coaches
' and I'll warn you now that if that's

I the best we can do you won't see

1 much of me, for I'll ride in the

| smoker."
| "I don't mind." I said wearily,
j Jim stared at me incredulously for

a moment. I could see that he was
trying to figure out how any woman

could help minding a ride alone in
a stuffy coach at night. Once per-
haps he might have credited me with

complete unselfishness and considera-

tion. Now he laughed shortly as I
diagnosed the situation:

"Well, the 'honeymoon' is over!

We're said and bored old married

couple for fair, Mrs. H'."
To Be Continued.

LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

friend is one of those people whose
first reaction to any idea is always
negative.

And having expressed that char-
acteristic reaction, she is compelled
with her children, as she says, to
stick by her guns?for the sake of
discipline.

1 wonder! Is that vaunted disci-
pline fetich of hers worth tlie sense
of quivering injustice she is contin-
ually planting in her daughter's soul. ?
the incentive she is constantly giving
to mutiny and deception, the loss of
confidence she is piling up?

She is not singular or unique in
any respect. The world is largely'
made up of people with a negative
reaction. That is the reason why
all great inventors and reformers and
men of new ideas in any direction
have had such a tough row to hoe.
With almost any of us the first im-
pulse when any new proposition,
scheme or suggestion is presented

to us, is to shake our heads.
"Learn to say, Xo!" is pounded

into our youths as a precept of shin-
ing virtue. And yet the negative
forces, the stand-pat contingent of
humanity have nevei*~advanced civili-
zation by a single inch.

"Learn to say, Yes," is a doctrine
that is of far more value. It is the
affirmative spirit, tlie calm, unflinch-
ing determination of daring souls
that has always set this great world
spinning down the ringing grooves

[of change.
| Xot that lam urging a weak and
' unconsidered yielding to every new
["ism" and every untried suggestion

1 that is put forth by wild-eyed vision-
! Aries and dreamers. If we were to
follow that ccurse we would all soon

[ be starting out to dig gold or bore
I for oil at the foot of the rainbow.

I merely plead for the open mind.
[ The man from Missouri is the ideal
person to deal with, provided there

| is behind his "show me" a willing-

I ness to concede and agree, not a
stubborn rampart of dissent which

I only dynamite or an' earthquake can
remove. I plead for the tnind that
is really open?without the string of
an already settled "Xo" attached to
it.

And in the meantime, with a world
that is largely conservative in its
mental processes, and is inclined like
my friend to say, Xo, on the first
impulse, without hardly knowing why
it says it, I will give you a hint as
to the best way to meet the negative
reaction.

In dealing with a man or woman
of the "negative reaction" type, tt*vr
giv e them a chance to say no. i'lan:
"your seed first. Let the idea take
root in their minds and become fa-
miliar to them. Then argue against

One Treatment

with Cuticura
Clears Dandruff

AH j Soan 3>. A SO, Tn'.rxrrn 28,
Samnlg fwrh r-o* of 'C*tt'-n*-* IVnt 1, Eoitoß."
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| Good Feet For Sale |
The scientific treatment for the feet is

to use an astringent that reduces the
gorged blood vessels and overcomes the
puffed, swollen condition that causes burn-

l ing, aching, perspiring and is also the
cause of corn* and callouses. Just spend
twenty-five cents for twenty-five dollars'
worth of foot joy. Get some Cal-o-cide
from your druggist and use it in a warm
foot bath?then you'll know the answer
and will start telling your friends. The
tiny plasters that come with the Cal-o-cide

1 settle the matter of corns,? Adv.
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Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the
! bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
| quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive

. Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
piping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
griping, pain orany disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint, with the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know (hem by their
olive color. Take one or two every
tiight for a week and note the effect.>
10c and 25c per boot. All druggist*

i I was at the home of a friend. Her
I schoolgirl daughter came bursting
! into the room with the volcanic i
I breathlessness of fourteen. She
i paused long enough to give me a .
I hurried greeting, then flung a pre-
! cipitate request at her mother for ,
i permission to join a party of girls ,
! who were going skating.

I The Mother frowned. "Oh, I think

; not, today,' she shook her head. (
I "But why not, mother?" pleaded
! the child. "All the rest of the girls
! arc going. And it's perfectly safe."

I An interchange of arguments fol- j <
| lowed, in which the girl easily car- |
.ried away first honors; for there was t ;jreally no valid reason to deny her |

I request, and I could se e that my [
! friend was simply trying to bolster i ,
!up n untenable position,

j Justice, 1 regret to say, though,
seldom plays much part in the dis- |

! putes between parents and children, j
| and the mother exhibited a mounting j
| annoyance.

I "That will do," she broke in at |
i last. "I said. 'Xo,' and that settles !
I the matter."

[ "You can always do that." I heard '
| th e girl mutter as she turned away, j
| her face clouded, her lips quivering I|in disappointment. "Saying, 'Xo,' is!

i the best little thing you do."

j Of course, I didn't interfere so !
1 long as the girl was in the room, |
j but after she had left I ventured j
j on the strength of old acquaintance |
to ask my friend why she had re- ji

] fused the desired permission,

j "The reasons you gave," I said !
i "were too weak to impose "on any- '
j one. least of all on the child."

She flushed. "Well," she admitted, I
"I suppose I should have let her go, [
I hardly know myself why I said j
'Xo,' but having once said it, I had I
to stick to my guns for the sake]
of discipline."

I knew why she had refused. It'
> was not the first scene of the kind '

I that I had witnessed in that house, j
; In fact the daughter had voiced the |
I exact truth when she complained ;
i that saying "Xo" was the best lit-

t tie thing her mother did. My i
,

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

j -

JUST C(: >MFORTABLE J
MODEL FOR A HOUSE WORK |

DRESS
2485?The fulness of this dress is |

held in at the waistline by elastic or |
a drawstring, but it may be gathered I
under a belt if preferrejl. The sleeve
may be finished in wrist or elbow I
length. The right front is shaped at I
the closing. Percale, drill, gingham, j
chambray, linen, lawn, repp, poplin I
and galatea may be used for this
model.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches, bust
measure. Size 38 requires 7% yards
of 27-inch material. The dress meas-
ures about 2%. yards at the lower
edge.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in sliver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please

send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

' size Pattern No

Name
-

Address ?

City and Btata

| it, or, at least, point out the objec-
tions to the course it will critaii.

| This inevitably arouses the combat-
; ive spirit on the part of the other
! person, and by leading him into ar-
gument makes him such a champion
of tlie idea that eventually he regards
the suggestion as having come from

{ himself.
In other words', you use his very

I "negative reaction" to gain your
ends. It is a method often used by

! successful promoters and book agents.
Had her little daughter used it with

: my friend instead of exploding her
| request like a bomb of TNT, I am
| sure she would have gone skating.

Program For Concert to
Be Given This Evening

The concert to be given by the
Pennsylvania Concert Com - any under
the leadership of Ira I* Behney. in
the Technical High School Auditor-
ium this evening will be largely
attended if the advance sale of tickets
is any criterion. The program to
be presented will include:

° Hail ls Ye F ''ee, Ernani-Verdi,
Jhe Company; "You and r. Tenorsolo, \\ ard-Sieplu'iis, j. p. Gibson;

i " ,len tlie Boys Come Home." Parks
I The Company; "One Fleeting Hour,"
j Baritone Solo, Lee' C. X. Jackson;

| Heading, Romancin, J. w. Riley, Or.
IJ. W. SheafTer; Quartet, "The Ros-jar>, Xevin, Messrs. VV. Gibson, Moy-cr, Smith and Byler; "A Dream
| Fancy," Tenor Solo, Marshall, F UjSwarner; "Rose of My Heart, Bohr!
? 1 he Company; Monologue, C. X. Jack-
j son; "Invietus," Bruno Huhn, TheCompany; "O Trusting Eyes," Bari-
I tone Solo, Gartner, R. C. Smith; Vik-
. ing ?ong, Coleridge-Taylor, The
Company.

SI SI'E.VDS GERMAN PAPERS
t obicnx, March 27.?The morning

and evening editions of the CoblenzGazette were today ordered suspended
for three days by General Dicknian
for criticising the allies in connection
with an article on developments iij
Hungary. This was the first offense
of the newspaper, the editor of which
is Dr. Karl Mehrmann.

IBIG COAL PIERS
| ON SCRAP HEAP
; Massive Trestlewoi'k at

Greenwich Point is

Torn Away

I*lillnilel|iliin,March 27.?Greenwich
coal piers?a landmark for genera-

j tions in South Philadelphia?are be-
; ing converted into 5,000,000 feet of

1 lumber.

j For many years these masses of

j wooden trestlework were an Import-
jant factor in the commerce of this

1 port. Coal by the hundreds of thous-

i ands of tons, for foreign and eorst-

| wise shipment, was shot from pier-
? heads into waiting bargj or vessel.
' The old coal piers with their forest

j of huge timbers, have oeen replaced

| by the Pennsylvania Railroad's new
jmechanical car dumpers, which can

handle 25,000 tons of coal a day.
Where the coal pier* now stand the

city will in the future build a new
and spacious municipal pier, while
further south the railroad company
will build other and modern coal
piers.

Demolition of the Greenwich coal
piers, agreed upon by the city and
the railroad is part of the broad plan
of port improvement.

I TO UIVK THIRD TALK

j "God?How Known" will be thes
| subject of the third address in

I series of Lenten talks to be giveril
| by Dr. Gcerge Edward Reed in thai
j assembly rots*- of the Central Y.
M. A. Friday evening. The general
subject for the series is "A Young

j Man's Difficulties in Matters of Reli-
| gion." Supper will be served and th
I talk will follow.

A SHAMPOO WORTH TRYING |
It is not necessary to shampoo

; your liair so frequently if it is en-
tirely and properly cleansed each,

i time by the use of a really pood
' shampoo. The easiest to tise and
! quickest drying shampoo that wai
| can recommend to our readers i*
one that brings out all the natural

i beauty of the hair and may be en-
j joyed at very little expense by dis-
solving a teaspoonful of canthrox,
which can be obtained from any
druggist's, in a cup of hot water,

This makes a full cup of shampoo
j liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
j it to all the hair instead of just to
j the top of the head. .This, when

\u25a0 rubbed into tlie scalp and onto every
' strand of hair, chemically dissolves

! all impurities. It is very soothing

i and cooling in its action, as well as
| beneficial to both scalp and hair,
| After rinsing out the lather so cre

I ated, you willfind the scalp is fresh,
I clean and free from dandruff, whils

the hair dries quickly and evenly,

. | developing a bright luster and a soft
J fluffiness that makes It seem very

I heavy.

I
Yon uant a diploma from thin achool and a credential from

the National Association of Accredited Commercial Schools of ti
U. S. The IIKStT In Business Education Enroll Now#

School of Commerce
The old. Reliable, Standard, Accredited tSollege.

Troup Building 13 S- Market Square.

Bell 455. 43U3
Send for Catalog or Representative.

Garments of Quality

Ladies' Apparel of Unusual Style,
Character and Workmanship

We say "unusual," because we have assembled here this

season the creations of the best designers and manufacturers jt
in- the country houses of established reputation who have Lhr A

sought representation for their lines in this store for some "

Believing that the people of Harrisburg and vicinity want

the utmost in style, character and work nanship, we have pro- If* I JII Prw-^f
vided assortments that surpass any of our previous efforts. I '// f i Ufyr

And they have been priced most sensibly.

There's a real treat in store for you here come, make jj /- 'ft 1,7 j/j
comparisons and be convinced. I I ?? / 11^9

Suits, Coats, Capes, Dolmans
Dresses, Blouses and Skirts f' Ks -

*

?Modest in I'ricc Pretentious in Style

$l.OO and $1.25 $5.00 Silk Poplin Skirts
Washable Satin Camisoles s

(Friday Only) (Friday Only)

69c $2.95
Just 25 in the lot Made of washable T

satin, flesh only, lace and embroidery New Spring models in navy, black and

(Umit-On. to a customer) "upc, sash and novel,y patch pocket.

$ 10.95 Wool Plaid $lO All Wool Crepe de Chine
Skirts Poplin Skirts Bloomers

(Friday Only) (Friday Only) \
qr Jf)Z.yoyv.xo (Limit ? j pair to a

New Spring box pleated T
* customer)

models in a wide range of New Spring models in Made of excellent qual-
colors. navy and black only. JjF .

georgette crepe in
J flesh only,

Buy Here I 1 # LJ Buy Her®

and You jadieS w You

Buy Wisely
g FOURTH ST. .

"W/ien a Gir/ Marries"
r \u2713
? By ANN LISLSS

f A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife
l

CHAPTER CUV

Of course I couldn't tell the brave

little sick-a-bed bride either of the i
things that were worrying me. She j
couldn't know that 1 was haunted j
by fears for her and her arm. And J
she might?in her unselfishness? be (
alwavs as much agitated by a hint of i
the ugly situation hanging between j
Jim and me. So I put her off.

"I'm just a little choked with Joy

over the results of my matchmak-
ing." said I. "And since I can t dance j
a jig in a sick room. I have to cry j
a little. Don't begrudge me my fun.

"Bless your heart, nice person, I d ,
never begrudge you anything but j
uniu.pplness and worry!" answered j
Betty. |

Then I knew 1 was a pretty good ,
play-actress, and with a little feel- \u25a0
ing of triumph over the way m> j
make-believe had saved Betty pain.

I stooped very tenderly to kiss iier ,
good night. Her well hand caressed j
"'??FHendslilps a big thing?and

vorv precious." she whispered.

"You've proved it, Anne dear. And

I am grateful, and proud and very

very happy." i
I called down a tearful little

blessing on Betty's head and hurried I
from that room of peace and love |
back to the things I felt were lying ,
in wait for me outside.

"Hurray, Annie, we're going to j
motor up to town after all!" said j

Kidney and Rheumatic
Trouble Stop After
Taking Four Bottles

of Nu Vim
Mr. George W. Taylor, of 2025.

North Twenty-fifth street. Philadel-
phia, said: "1 have been in bad,

shape for months and always,

working in a draught. I caught cold

and it settled in my kidneys and;

was compelled to get up four and |
five times during the night. A' so

my stomach gave me a great deal ot I
trouble. My food would not digest j
and gas would form and cause me a

lot of pain. With my rheumatism \
I suffered a great deal and, of course, j
I had doctored and taken medicine,
but never any great relief ?until I j
got lipid of N'u Vim. Since then I j
have improved. M.v kidneys are in
fine shape. I haven't had a rheu-
matic pain since my first bottle ot'j
N'u Vim. I am now on my fourth j
bottle. N'u Vim has done more for,
me than any medicine I ever used, i
and gladly recommend it to others."!

N'u Vim is sold by George A. Gor- '
gas, 16 North Third street.

Jim when I Joined him and Terry

iu the main hall. "Terry's send-

ing us up in his car, which we H

send back to him to-morrow. Bully,

isn't it?"

"Would vou mind going by train?"

I asked uneasily. "We'll get there

so much sooner, and I m tired and
nervous. You're a brick. Terry, to

offer the car?but 1 don't feel as if

1 could stand jouncing around (lark

roads half the night. I?l want to
get home."

"Nonsense, Anne. Suppose it does

take a couple of hours longer in the

auto: isn't that much belter than

sitting in a stuffy train with all the

commuters?"
Jim's tone was impatient.* Ordi-

narily 1 might have agreed with
him. But now it seemed to me that

1 couldn't bear to be shut up in a
limousine alone with him for the
long hours it would take to drive
home at night. 1 knew that we !
would inevitably come to a discus-]
sion of Anthony N'orreys and Jim's,

command that I see no more of this j
good friend. And I was too weak to
endure any more.

I wanted to postpone the crisis T '
felt we were approaching. 1 wasn't j
ready for it -yet. It meant too much
for both of us to l>e approached in
tiredness and nervousness. It must |
be faced calmly?in the light of day.
and quite without bitterness or the
seething emotions I felt to-night.

"Well, Anne, what are you moon-
ing about?" asked Jim with irrita-
tion that tried to play at being
Jocularity. "Answer the question
before the house?isn't riding up in
a luxurious limousine better than
huddling in the train with the com-
muters?"

"Commuters don't go back to the
city at this hour." I protested, "and
I'm not dressed very warmly, so
even in a limousine I'd be cold,
since they don't come neatly steam-
heated like our trains."

"Have it your own way. Women
always do in the end, as I'm bound
vou'H find out before long. Terry,
old chap." said Jim, giving in with
a little tiourish.

"Oh. 1 can think of worse fates
than being henpecked bv my sister
Anne here." began Terry lightly
Then, as if he just couldn't help it,
his voice took on a serious tone:
"And I've more than half an idea
that Betty's way would be mine."

"Sure! You've half an idea. But
you haven't been married very long.
Terry," laughed Jim. "You'll get

the other half of the idea later?-
and it will be a little different. Do
you mind if Terry gives us a lift to
the train. Mrs. H.?"

"I'd minij if he didn't send us down
in the car," I replied. But he'll be
supping with Betty about the time
we go."

"That's right, and we were invited
to supper also. Musn't miss out on

no hands touch
Franklin sugars

The sugar flows into the machine loose?-
it comes out packaged! Every package is
tight, dust-proof and full Weight.

To be sure that yours are the first hands to
touch your sugar, order Franklin ?whether
it's Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Powdered,
Confectioners or Old-Fashioned Brown?it is
of the highest quality, absolutely pure and
clean.

The Franklin Sugar Refining Company
"A Franklin Cane Sugar for every use

"

Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Powdered. Confectioners. Brown
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